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MEN RECEIVE
Fi~nale Of '28's
1-11GHER DEGREES
College Career FROM TECHNOLOGY

DEDICATION TALKZ !Appointm~ents Of

Gugagenheim~, WB~arner, Mbeans
Are Amo~ng Sp~eakaers at

I

MEA~aNS

i:The

I

TP~~The
Exrcises

MEDAL AWARDED~E~E

i

iSenior Week Is

Inste'tute StaffA nda
F~aculty Are Made !I

1SWO~.
DEL~cIVERED BY
P. rA,-' R f, E i

Prom~ote
Seven

7 lzo Full Profressors
01thers Apre Madee
Ahssociates

Proinotions
and appointm~rents on tile
faculty a11d instiructing
staff of M1. 1.
T. wer~ie announced Fr·iday

I
I
I 181

i
i

Festivities Are Onened With
Annual Picnic Held On
Rainsford 1.

i

Nlaior-General Preston Brown
Awards Reserve Officers
commissions

vith the closin- of thesenior l)r(,m

I

ill thc sinall hours of tonlon-ow 11101-11ing-, the ex-ents of the Senior Week of

HAMMOND GIVES ADDRESS

night folI
lowin-1 a Ineeting of the Corporoiation
the Class of 1928 will coine to a close,
of tile Institute.
niarking the end of their rour years
DR.
JOHN
H.
HAMIMOND
Those proinoted
firom tile gi.ade of
at Technology.
These events,
associate plrofessor, to full professor·significant as they ai-e. have proved to
ship~s were John B. Babcock, 39rd '10,
I)e, i,, iistial, the most joyous social
P1-ofessor of RailwayS
Engineeringiig De- I OPEN EMMA ROGERSb~l~2~dH~
ztffairs of the season, and the Prom is
partment,
of Chvil and Sanitairy EngiROOM FOR VISITORSE~~~
expected to be the climax of theni all.
neering: J. W. MR.Bunker,, P1·ofessor
Promptly at 9: 30, music for the parI

Daiiiel Guggenheim
AeronautiIn
an entirely new setting 578
c~al B~uilding
at Ml. T. T., pioneer inI
Bachelor of Science and advance deaer~onautical engineering education in I
,grees will be awarded to nion-ibers of
this counti'y, -was dedicated at 2:30
the Class of 1928 and
stiio'clock yesterdcay afternoon before a I
(lents at the commencement exercises.
dlistinguished
gatheirfng of aeronauntito be held in Symphony 1-Tall at 11
carl engineers. and ai'my and navy ofo'cloch today. The presentation of reri ce I's.
Dedication of tile new buildhig II of Biochemistr~y
AAccording to tile announcementii by ty will I)e stnick iip by the Tiniesters serve commissions vill be niade at the
anid Physiology, Desame time.
rnairls the openin- of a. new cliapter
Cleofan. the Emma
Ro~ger's room \vill I hi the inain ballroom of the Hotel StatDr. John ]FT. 1-Tariiniond, noted minin the history Of aeronautical instr'uc- Health; Heniry H. W'. E~eitli '05i, andl b~e open tills afternooni bet,%%een the Ie I,. The attendance is expected to
tion and research at Teclinology, Geor~ge Owien '94, Professoirs of Naval hour~s of 2 and 4 o'clock. V~isitor~s
who I fill the hall to capacity. There leave inIg engineer-. will (leliver the annual
ITNI.J. Shugl'rue, Profes- ar'e inspecting
address tipon the subI
Mierele yeai~s ago a little group of stu- A1·chitecture;
the Institute at this I)een tal)les reserved for all those at- koniineiiceinent
sor
of
Political
Economy; Ch~arles Ter- timne are welcome
Immediately
denits began ahi-foil studies in a crude
to avail themselves tendhi--. so that a midnilght supper may je,-t of "The Engineer."
De- of tile oppgortunity for re-s~ting, during be served in tnie Proin style.
after the address the adm,1nistration
iN-inld tunnel devised b>y the late Pro- za--gai, Pr·ofessor· of Foundatiolls.
I
IDartment
of Civil and Sanitaryv
Enigi- th~eir wralks.
fessor· Gaetano Lanza.
I ,riie assembly of the Seniors for the of the oath of office to the -reserve ofieerl~ng,,
and
Clair·
E.
Tur~ner
'17,
Proficers will be niade followed by the
departtire for the (inniial pienie at
E
Harry Al. Guggenheim,
president of
9: 15 o'clock
on Tlitirsday
nionihig I presentation of de-g-rees and reserve
the Daniel Guggenheimi Foundation for fessor of B~iology- aiid Public Healthi
Wlalter· C. Voss -Nwas appoillted Asmarked the opeiiiii-- of Seiiior 'Week. commissions by President Saninel W.
tile Pr'omotion of Aeironautics,
Nvhich I
sociate
Pr·ofessor·
of Building
ConSpeeial cars carried the hilarious gioup Stratton and Major-General. Preston
made a grant of $2910,000 for construeof rowdies dovn to "T" Wliarf -wliere Brown.
tion of tile nexv buildling,
was~ one of sti-liction.
J. C. ValsbaugS11i was appointed Astliev I)oarded the g;ood ship "Myrtle"
tile speaker's at tile dedication exerOf the de.-rees awarded IIJ97 will be
i for Rainsford Island.
cises at which Dr. Samuel
WT. Strat- sistant Pr~ofessor· of Electiric Power
those of Bachelor of Science being 13
It was not loii,,, after their arrival
lon1. President of Technology, presided. Pr·oduction and Distiribution.
less than last year's total.
The adFr~om the Loungler's point of view,' that the supposedly, letharl-ic Seniors vanced de--grees -include eight Doctors
New Associate Professors
The Hoil. Edwar~d P. Warner '17, I
Assistaiit Pirofessors
pi'omoted to the Senior~picnics g~et better~and Ibet: were eiiactin__-, a panic scene as the re- of Philos 0 phy, and ten Doctors of SciSee,-etary of the Navy for Aer'onauProfessor were~ ter' every y;ear--who said Nv-etter! For' sult of the inere announcement that ease. Preparations have been made
tics, alld head of the Depairtment
of the -rad~e of A4ssociate
sober, qu~iet
boli(Tay
for· tile hinch was ready. Having finished that, to seat nearly 3000 members of the
Aeironauticral
Engineering
at Technol- Stephen A. Bl'eed '9,3, Pr·ofessor- of a mice,
firedt
stiitlent tile thin.- positively
f
can't~ tire athletes played off the traditional stifflents' families and their friends.
Drawinand
Deseriptive
Geometry:
fogy oil leave of absence came to Bosbe beat.
Dorinitory-Fraternity basel)all game.
tonl specially to be ,among the speak- IV,. MI. Fife, Pr·ofessor· of Civil En-iFollowing- the graduation cerenionThle Senjor W~eekr Conimittee
sur'e- No ,,,e knows who won it, miless it
er~s. The dedication adil'ess was riade iieeringig; Dean Peabody '10, Pirofessor
I
ies President Stratton vill give a
Iv
must
I~e
comiplimentedet
for
the
unof
Optics
andl
Phiotogigraphy:
Thomas
might
be
"01)ie"
Denison,
The
unipire,
byv the Hon. NN,"illiarn P. 111acCrackeii,
hincheon at his hoine for the memJr;., Secretaryr of Commeirce
for Aereo- Sinith, Pr~ofessor· of Applied .1,1echan- S1711p~assetlsmoothnelss with whlichl tile Ior nither "Referee."
bers of the Fifty Year Class, the
n~ffii'-Ir
was
ni~n
off'.
First
of
all,
takee
is and BH.C. Weberil '1S, Pr·ofessor· of
"TeHi night at the Pops" on Friday
iiantics.
Anotbier distinguished spealcflzainsfon~l
Tsle. Whatn cou]tlI hav~e beenn was another occasimi of nierry-inak- Class of IS78. At 4 o'clock in the afChemnical
Engineering.
er v as Comm~ander· Jerome C. Hunapiwolwiatet foi, a Tech partyt? in1g. The prop-rani was in fliree parts, lernoon he will also liold an informal
Iiistr~uctor~s pr'omotedl
to Assiszant morie
saker w~ho was oiie of the iiistructors
(Continued on Page 3)
thani
this
aban~ilone~d Detention Homen the first of -which -was some -\,ell known
P1·ofessoirs -,vre R~alph G:. Adarns '11,
(Continued on Page 4)
Assistant Proflessor of Testfiiq IMatori- ror Xaughtvlt Gir~ls? It sortt of romininded classical selection-s. However, diii-ing
ex- I the fli-t intermissimi, the streamers,
a-ls; M~attliew R. Copitliorii~e
and Dean; the boy\s tilat it was a, ser~ious
KEYSER REPRESENTSi\9l~~~
11. Fuller~. A~ssistmit
Pr~ofessorq ofi i)(Aition, anid not at all for· tile ty-De of lslzn`ted flying-, and the volunie of noise
I
En.-Oishi;
Hem-,-·\ G. delaszl
o anid H.I rowdyisnithaIialis ofttinies prev·~aile(I
N~. ENGLAND ORATORY$~~~~$
Iniounted,
ne-er to stop Until the his t,
I
in
the
past.
Muller, A.ssistantt Profiessolrs of PlivI measures of the Steiii Son-1, had died
Annd then?
tile nearby> Spectacle Ia wa'v. The next two part.,, of the pro.C Hottell ,in(] T. A. Mai ';1S:es
Paul V. Keyvser, '29f, of the Institute sics.
dor~f, Assistant PrJiofezsor· of Fuel -1.nd2 Ishindc'. -ite of thle inifamoous c~ity in-- I gram. comprisin-g semiclassical and
.Von the New championship of the NTew
cineratori' sinil)]% filledl tile air withl modern ,Iio-%N- ninsic %-ere tendered unlj
E~ngland divisioii in tlie national ora- C~a E~ngfneerin;2~r: W\illiam AX. ~iddell
Social Functi-ons May be Held
't6. A~ssistant
Pr'ofessor· of Hydrau~alic
toi-icatl contest.
The New En-rland
der difficii1ties. so to speak. 'When the
In Var_'ous Parts of
E~ng-ineeriiig: Eug-ene Mirial~elli '19, Asfinals 'were lleld at Spi'ingfield, Alass.,
Class bamler \Nas presented to PiesiDesignl:
Iwio weekrs ago, and Keyeser
wass sistant Professor· of Sti-tictural
dem Ralph 'P. Jope. fex,%- hnew or cared
School Year
,,vilat wa,; said. Finally as Denny rose
aditjudged
vinner' over el-h-, compIeti- .Julius A. Str~attoni. Assistant Profores."'or
I
Evei,1 se~e Di(-k Go-1ohle
dii-essed
hi iI ,sire a few of his familiar, songs, lie
tor~s flrom va'ious New En-landr col- nf Tbeoml~ of 1_lcr'tectriefly aiitl MagnetWithin the next few months the adism: D. J. Strnikil. AFsistaut
Pr·ofessoor
le-res,
only! his flngerioc andc a slicker'? Or
his first selection by raises, and Kennietli L. (-alpalle Ralphl Jol~e play?'ng, nursemaidd Ii Mg thi-ee lingers. and was 1-reeted with --isabilitv of' abolishing Jtinior Wek
Tlie Constitution" w-as
the topic Iof -L\Tatliernati
will be carefully considered and inIUiiter discussion by all of the speak- W\ildles, Assistaiit
Pr~ofe,,,,or of Electr~i- llo an unmilv Senior? VerT'elv initerest-I IIt-timilholls applaiise.
At the
last. Institifte
ei'~s, who spoke oil vairious pbases of c~al Engineeiring.
hil-, esp~ecin Hy Dicki with hiis panits I F)i-ofessons Saninel C. Prescott '.94, vesti.,-ated.
tliat fanious docllment. K~eyser told
,vanislihng
in tire bi-iny~deep. The , .0i, Harry _'%V. Tyler 'S4 wei-6 the Committee iiieeting the niatter -was
(Continuedi on Page 3)
of having seen the yellow pairchment
Lounger uniderstan(It s tliat Sid Bi-ownl speakers at the annutil Class Banquet discii,,sed and left in the hands of a
hil the Congr~essioial
Library at W7iasli- POOLL ULTIMATELY TO
wa~s a shining (,xaiiimgle to evei'vyone. held it the Uiiiversitv Clifl) on Sat- committee with 'Vigil W. NleDaiiiel '29
as chairinan.
hi-ton, where Iiis Iiome is, and spoke
AUa boy,. Sidi. It wounld seem too tliat
(Contimied oil P,,i,.-;e 3)
of the motives w\hicll inspired that orrUrPY GREAT CO)URT .,knes w·as very ve i-tv gootl for~once;
According to the new plans -%which
-e cautioned that this paper
H~lk
are being, considere(l, the varimis ac1-esposibility Siw'e tdoes pall on one.
ALUMNI SECRETARY
nWas nothing but the actual yellow
Completion of the pr·eseiit opera-tivities which. nitrate iip Jiinior -Week
parchmenten unless the citizens of the~ flonis in the Great Couirt of Technolwill not be abolished but will be
Pr~esident
Jooe o
i1croved himself
a b~etGIVES
UP
POSITION
country backed up its commandmlents
ogyv, as it approaclies, will niarkr the lei, nian than~anvon~le thou--lit
spread throii-1,diont, the school year
befoi-e~
Nvithl their moiral and actual suppoirt.
endd of the first state of tile develop- thle inob floored himin:
rather than niiiiiing, them all at the
tile Lomil-er
0.
B.
Denison
Leaves
After
Oil June 21, K~eyser Will represent . mentt of tllat area. As pictnired in tile takes it that Ralllh bas a one-way
same time.
It is felt that by doing
Section, tile couirt is final- t I ro"It
New- England in the N'ational
final,- rRotogl-avure
Five Years' Service
this and railcar..-; each activity the
~!::i: * *
w-hicli will be held at Los Angeles un- ly' planned to contain a pond and a
and, by advertising the -separate acI
(ler the auspices of tile Better Amer- dirive as Nvell as the lawns and trees
Speakiiiilp of tliose b~atliin- parties
Witli flie conclusimi of the present tivities at, the tinie at which they are
ica League, w5hen the winners will which aire nonr being put ther~e.
ill skill tights.
tile Lounp~er notices terni of school, Technology is losin- presented, the interest of the whole
(colnpete for a suni of $5,000 in prizes,
In addition to this planlting$, con- tliat the bovs iNe-er as inuoi cuit ill) the serviees of Orville B. Denison '11 student body, not of the Junior Class
Of whlich $1500 'will go to tile winner ' crete Avalks have been put around the over' tie wet after-noon as fliough all w1io has for the past five years held only, bift of all the -Linderl-raduates
K~eyser is innember of the Institute couirts
to reach all dooi·wayss and a tile
I~rolelen
ivindoiN-s
liad
been the position of Alunini Secretary. Dur- will be aroiise(l and the affairs will becdebating teamtemp~orary centr'al path is b~ein-1- ut tip spr'inkled
oni thie Ileeiitiftil beach. Tliat in,- the tinie that lie lias held this office come a siiecess. As it is now, the adthirou-1i the Gireat Court. The central wfiildow-brea1e,dnpi
n stunt ;tir~ely shown·,
there has been a niaiked iiierease in vertisin.- -iven to each activityisrelaI
portion of this area is sunk 18 inches the advantage of a tec~hnical educa- interest in the ahiniiii chil)s.
ttively small and the attendance is
below the sides to give tile effect of tioii. Wlieen a soberi Seiiior call stickr
Tli;s inerease ill interest has re- likewise.
Serve Lunchk at WMalker
greater height to the Alain Colonade. Iiis fist tliroul-I a panec of -glass ,vith- sulted. ill the estal)lishinl- of 16 iiew
4ftfer Ceremoncnies Todayr It is hoped tlzat the pool will still fur- out losinl- the fist, lie dleserves a con- alumni
chibs ill rations I)aitq of the
GRADUATIO'N' PROGRAM
i ther carry out this idea, but for~ the
pie of dipilonias.
Soniehow the denited States, W-ingiull-, the total numpresent,
tile
-%hole
area
will
be
sowed
Buffet luncheon will be served
signer of the r~oof oil the pliysician's ber up to 51.
Aside from this the
in grass.
W~hen money is found to liouse hadn't thiouglit of all tile stress- menibers1iij) ,if the existing alumni or- leadim-, social function for the month,
in the Main Cafeteria of Waliker
Symphony Hall
complete the scheme. ther'e ivill be a es thiat miigh~t be applied.
Memorial immediately after the
I-anizations has shown a decided innunlber, of otheri walks and seats uncompletion of the commencecrease, and several iegional
scholar- 11:00-Ceremonial Parade
der the trees as well as the pool and
ment exercises according to the
Doe Crokre, handy man, Saint Peter, ships have been established.
Music
drive.
,ind all, claimed lie could cure anyMr. Denison, who is better known as
special announcement made by
Graduation Exercises
Numeroiis
varieties
of
trees
have
the Faculty Committee on Arthing but tlne provaling: ailment; the "Obie," has visited each of the alumni
bivocation,
Rever(-Ild
Sidney
clubs, including the 13 organizations
rangements. It is hoped that as
Lovett.
I been planted purposely in the courtc ;easichness sure had~ 'em down.
Music
as
a
precaution
against
insects,
bemany as -possible will avail
west of the Misgi-gsippi within flie past
Admini,;tratioii of the Oath of
cause if only one, species were select.
themselves of this opportunity
W~hat was that deflghtful old ditty two years, and all of these east of the
Office in-thc- 11,,st.rve Officers
ed, and became infected, the wholc
the boys persisted in singinllg over and Mississippi have been visited within a
so that the crowd may be kept
plat t.
1.
b lo ,as
er th
oth of oflice are reqluested
to
together as much as possible,
)ver ?
Sonietliiiing like "Ninguna, year.
remai~n scatettd).
Ma;jor-Generall
elms in Harvard Yard.
Pelota," if the Lotin-ger 60ot it straight.
and as a result the entire proAs yet Mr. Denison lias made no defl- j
Prelston
Brow\n, Commafnding
The plaiis were originally designee 'k slight modification of Obie's "Three nite plans as to what lie will do after
gram of the day may be carried
A~nnouncement
of Honors, Preby Welles Bosworth with the aid o, Brass Bawvls,"
lie leaves the Institute, but lie plans
sentation of Degrees. PresecntaJaques Greber, Landscape Architect
tion of Reservee
Cominissions,
to go into some sort of sales promoDr·. Sarnuel IV Stratton, -vlaWhen a restudy of the problem waFe
Just a suggestion:
For the next tion work rather than return to manujor-Generall
P'reston Brow·n.
made a model of the buildings was ,)icnic, how's for getting a flat-bottom facturing, in which lie was engaged
A.usic.
constructed. This is now in the base. ;cow that doesn't have to worry about previous to his appointment as Alumni
2:00--inspection of the Laboratories,
.ment of Bailding 10.
1,,
,
(Continued on Page 2)
S ecretary.
4:00--Reception at Walker Memorial.
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News Editor Published every ,Monday, Wednesday and
Verveer, Jr. '30 ..........
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Features Editor
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except during college vacations
Sports Editor
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Smith '30 ...... Advertising 5Manager
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T. Houston '30
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M. Brimberg '29
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HELP WANTED

i''

LIFLI
LiDilq

il.1BB

-

je.';

L.

Krall

Two Tech first or second year men
for summer sales work. Good salary
and commission.
Position pays at
least $450 for the summer.
Apply
Room 816, 100 2Mill St., Boston.

1,1

I>
;i;!.'
,.,i'1tt,":!
:1::
i

Lured by
Aroma of
Neighbor's
Tobacco

I

Orl)

I
I
III

SCOTT'S BLUE SUITS
FOR GRADUATION

'30

D. MI. Goodman '31
S.

In a type of fashion that can be depended upon to
meet the w-ishes of Young College Men. A standard that
is correct in every detail, with straight or semi-straight
back, patch or flap pockets, single or double breasted,
two or three button fronts, in combinatioi with the six
button vest and youthful type of wide trousers.

Loomis '31

Staff
Alkazin ':i1

J. K. Minami '31
G. Roddy '31

3[ade in our own wollrrooms.

Blue Suits .......................
........... $45 to $55.
Fancy Suits ........................ .. $45 to $55.
Tuxedo & Trousers .................. $50
& $55.

S. C. Westerfeld '31

Advertising Department
'31
Staff
'31
'31
C. G. Habley '30
Fox
G.
'31 L.
D. A. Robb '31 I
W. B. Schneider '31 H. J. Truax '31

J. W. Bahr
J. R. Swanton, Jr.
P. T. Semrple
J.L. IBott

Mnain

(YoLig BMen's Dcepartmcntle

"It is Edgeworth," he answered.
We then congratulated each other
upon our mutual good taste, and I
decided that I would continue to use
his brand and mine.
Sincerely yours,

, 2n¢ Fl~oor)

Bar

S. E.

The Managing Board

THE LAST WORD

Edgeworth

LIMITED

NOTHING could be mnore ludicrous than a few Juniors giv336 to 340 Washington St.
ing a class of graduating Seniors a wealth of parting advice; nothing more ironic than sympathizing with them over
a last departure from the Courts of M. I. T. These Seniors
know better than anyone else what is good for them, on the FF---·v_'IF'-i.-;-~~---i~~%~~
ri- 'e T
·
eve of their completion of all the study an engineer will ever
rat
need. And they vainly try to tell themselves that not a tear
will be shed over leaving forever the undergraduate body of
such a laborious institution.
Hence we are closely confined in this parting message to a
few words of sincere and friendly hope for the future. We
can't tell the Cap and Gowns that they will have a lot to learn,
for they wouldn't believe it. But we wish with them that it
may all turn out for the best--that these air castles will at
least partially be realized. We can remind them that however
much they have groaned and complained at the constant overload the Faculty persists in administering, they have never
failed to boast of it once outside Technology walls; an overload that has helped to develop a reputation for thoroughness
which gives them a double chance for success.
The Institute nmay be justly pleased with this latest product,
:. Iin its own methodical wray, as are the three remaining classes
who will soon be in their place. Few among the scores of
activity leaders have not unconsciously been the idols of their
younger followers. They have made Technology a finer place
to work fully as much by their example as by the results of intended effort. We mean this in no facetious light; it is far too 11
true a fact to be joked about and tossed aside. Men have been 1i
Ii
made by the examples of their seniors; men who have become
DRIES QUICKLY - EASY
the strength of the world. Let there be strength from the idols I
II
of '28 !
The campus will seem strange this coming Fall with half a
thousand Seniors gone. No doubt the coming upper class will li
do their utmost to fill the void, as each has nobly done in the
T'S almost as easy as
years past, but it can't be accomplished in every respect. It is
I wishing to make your
in vain though to wish them back again, for they have left to
conquer the world. We can but wish them luck in that enhome more beautifuldeavor.
l

The Managing Board of THE TECH, Volume XLVIII, regrets
to announce the resignation of Gregory Smith '30 as Advertising Manager.
YLI
- --- I II _ ----n-g _F___ _
I
II
II
II
II

,THE

- - - - - - - - - - - - -t

TECH
BOOK LIST

. IIextremely well composed story, that

II bids fair to be one of the leading
4I worlks of realism of the season.

I.

X1.
I,
lj.'

Altlhough "The Empire Builder" has
not quite the outstanding literary qualI'L
ity of the former book, it is still well
11above thle average. Besides being a
novel of no mean
quality it is an ac\HAT PRICE GLORY?
culrate biography of one of the greatAMIBITION, by A1rthlur Train. New est of railroad personalities. There is
anll entirely new picture of railroadYork: Scribner's. $2.50.
ing shown to those whose only conSullivan.
New Yorlk: Ce]utury.
nection w-ith the profession has been
$2.50.
Probably thle fiction best fitted for tlhat received inlltraveling comfortably
those aboutto upset the prevailing froomplace to place.
H. T. G.
ordelr of things are novels about those
who have achieved that end in the
past and ones about the obstacles in
B.
thle ANay of reaching the goal. "The
Empire Builder" is woven about the
(Continued from Page 1)
life of James J.
Hill, the great personality behind tlhe developnment
of
ettin stulek inllthe mud when the
'11
the transcontinental railways. and tidle goes out?
And
vwhy
not get a
"Anmbition"
'lealswithlthe difficulty of good
ii,.
refelree!
All the
rest seemed
achievement with a wife whose aims olkey.
are diff erent.
Sinloll IKent inll "Ambition,"
lbeing
'
a
It seems that Joe Palrks was the
lawvler instead of
an engineer, had onlyl oiie who had nerve enough to
the misfortune of going to Harvlrard,
l)lan going through xith the Combut in spite of that fact lie showed
mencenment
celebration suggested in
great promise and some new ideas. the last Fi7ter
Paper. Joe had it
all
But Clanice klnew a little more of godecided that hle w-as
goingup to Tubgetting tactics than the average W'el- by Rogers the day after diplomas were
lesley
girland after tactfully waiting
assr ed and
give him the last laugh.
till she had gotten her nian she set You see Joe read a book and wrote his
about obtaining lier social and finanfirst paper on it for Tubby's American
cial ends. It is a very engrossing and Lit course, and Tubby swore up and
1AM13g

I

Iwhen you use Duco. New
chairs, old chairs, tables,
beds, and side-boardseverything in your home
can be given new and enduring beauty with Duco.
.

,It

Extra High Grade

Boston, Mass.

Smoking Tobacco

---

-

!-

T , US & 13ro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
This morning I had a smoking adventure worth recording.
Next to me in the smoking car a
gentleman was puffing his pipe contentedly. I was not smoking at the
moment, and the aroma of his tobacco
intrigued me exceedingly. For twelve
years I had smoked Edgeworth without being tempted by any other brand,
but the fragrance emanating from the
pipe of the gentleman beside me was
so agreeable that I could not resist
the temptation to speak of it.
"That is wonderfully fragrant tobacco you have there," I remarked.
"Would you mind telling me the name

of it?"

The Managing Board

In charge of this issue:

Boston, Mass.,
April 21. 1927
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L. Seron '29
O. W. Burtner '31
I. Finberg '31
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Department

Chibas '31
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EC

Professor Russell-not No-graft for
on(e-ppulled the prize of the last exam
period; he decided that Mr. Liddell
couldn't give a decent final in Hydraulics, so he made it out for himself. No one finished the thing to
speak of, and out of the 64 who took
the quiz, only 49 flunked it; flat failure, that exam. They say that Liddell
was as sore as the rest of the class.

Staff
J.

T

down that he couldn't possibly have
read the book. So Joe got his other
nine papers from his girl's thesis,
more or less word for word, and
darned if Tubby didn't claim that here
was a shining example of how much a
fellow could get out of reading for
himself. Joe's girl got a C out of Tubby's course.

Assistant Treasurer

W. J. Danziger '29
Night Editors
G. I. Tamlnosian '28
Connable '30
F. C. Fahnestock '30
R. T. Wise '28
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DtJCO
TO USE
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And with Duco, results
will always corne up to
your fondest wishes.
No experience is necessary to get the most gratifying results with Duco.
You can use a brush or
hand sprayer. Everyone
in the family will enjoy

doing his or her part.
Come in and let us show7'
you how easy it is to
bring new beauty into
your home with Duco.
You have a choice of 22
popularcolors,fourstains, '··''·
'·
and the transparentClear.
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THIRTEEN AWARDS Seniors Celebrate
I1GIVE 578 DEGREES.
.
OF. FELLOWSHIPS
Finish of School AT COMMENCEMENT
GIVEN OUT TODAY Week of Festivities Brings I Reserve Officers Are Given
I

Four Travelling Fellowships
Presented to Graduate
Students

(Continued from

Commissions by Gen.
Preston Brown

urday evening. Ralph Jope acted as
toastmaster for the jovial croswd
GIVEN BY DR. STRATTON which was considerably larger than at
last year's affair.
President Stratton announced the I The Baccalaureate Service this year
following honors at the graduation I was held in Trinity Church on Sunday
at 3 o'clock, and the parade which
exercises today:
marched down the center aisle to ocIhaa Beals '27, of Belmont Mass., I cupy the front section of the church
was awarded the travelling Fellowship comprised nearly 200 Seniors dressed
ill Architecture for Ipursuing courses in their full cap and gown regalia. The
sermon was preached by the Reverend
leading to the degree of Master in
Henry K. Sherrill, rector of Trinity
A4rc hitecture.
Church.
Egi Victor of Adams Mass., A.B., I As one of the major events of the
Wiilliams '37. was awarded the du Pont week, the Senior Class Day exercises
Fellowship, for pursuing courses lead- were held yesterday in Nra!ker Memorial at 10 o'clock. The Senior Class
ing to the degree of Ph.D.
endowment gift, which was presented
George Rigby of Salem, Oregon, by Ralph T. Jope to President StratA.Bn.,
Willamette
Univerity,
was ton, greatly exceeded last year's fund
awarded the Swett Fellowship, pursu- in size, and will amount to $75,000 at
ing courses leading to the degree of I the end of 25 years if there are no
lapses. The Class History, consisting
Phl.D.
I
of
a brief resume of '28's activities
Harold Turner '2S of Des Moines, during their four years at Technology
I and(l Denniston W. wer Plank '28 of Sa- was given by James Donovan. This
lem, Mass., were made Swope Fellows was followed by Hunter Rouse '29 and
in Electrical Engineering for study in his pal Reggie who in a short act exAmerica or abroad in courses leading posed some noteworthy dirt among the
to the degree of S.M., with stipends of class.
I
In keeping with custom the ad$1,000.
dress of the day was by Professor RobI
David George Luck '27 of Cam- ert
E. Rogers, who with his reputed
bridlge, Mass., was made a Malcolm humor was the cause of a continuous
I
Brown Fellow pursuing courses lead- outburst
of laughter while he occupied
I
ing to the degree of Ph.D.
the
floor.
Ermanno Bastilio '28 of Quincy,
.Mass. was awarded the Swope Fellowship in Physics for study in this
country or abroad in courses leading
Just D)elivered--25 N'EWV CARS
to the degree of S.M., with a stipend
NOW AT YOUIR DISPO1SAL
of $1,000.
Lowest Rates
John Vinti '27 of Boston Mass., was
All
Standard
Popular 3[ake Cars
awarded the Savage Fellowship purU-DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.
suing courses leading to the degree of
6 Belvidere St., Boston
D.Sc.
LAFAYETTE SQ. GARAGE, 844 Main St,, Cambridge
Donald Stevens Cryder, B.S., M.S.,
Kenmore 5203
of Pennsylvania State College was
Special Rates to Students
awarded the Savage Fellow pursuing LL
r
courses leading to the degree of D.Sc.
Ernest Brown B.S., Idaho College of
Boise, Idaho, was awarded the Verges
Fellowship for pursuing courses leading to the degree of S.M.
Guilermo Zuloaga, Ph.B., Central
Univerity of Venezuela, of Caracas,
Venezuela, was awarded a fellowship
in Geology for pursuing courses leading to the degree of Ph.D.
Chdrles Draper '26 of Palo Alto,
Cal., and Victor C. Smith '24 of Beaufort, S. C., -were made fellows in
Automotive Engineering.

_
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QUALITY RADIO EQUIPM-4 if'
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS

I INSTALLATION

SERVIC-

-

FPR~NK ]3 RROC-TH3'

]ERS

:'IfDIAven=.,vooD, Shop
Bctvccn . tLh and 45sh Streets, Nlcw yhor

I

Phone Kenmore 0745
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(NQext to Cor. Boylston St.)
Bstosto
-erIrst Tested-Then So;d"
--D~sount to Tech Studernt--

---
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

JOHN SPANG

II

recepltion for those graduating ajid
their friends.
For the convenience of commencemeat 'visitorspreparations have been
made Lo serve a buffet Ihncieon ill
Valker Memolrial following the coImmencement exercises.
It lhas been arranged to have the
laboratories of the Institute open for
the inspection of visiting friends an(!
alumni between the hours of 2 and 4
o'clock, fillingE in the period previous
to the President's reception.
Tlhis glraduation will be the firlst
one since the construction of the new
Institute building twelve years agro
that the exercises have not been held
in the open of the courts of the hilstitute grounds. This change has been
made necessary by the alterations
now being made in the great court as
part of a plan to beautify the grounds.

Camnlbridge Shop
252 Abbott IBldg., Harvard Sq.

-1
if

--

MAKE THIRTY-EIGHT
CHANGES IN FACULTY
(Continued

A.
C.
E.
E.

from Page 1)

I[

Those appointed instructors were L.
Bingham, Electrical Engineering;
M. Cooper, Chemical Engineering;
S. Gray, AIechanical Engineering;
F. Izard, Chemistry; M. WV.Libby,
--

-

~

EDWARD J.McAVOY
Copley Plaza
Barber Shop

U-DRYVIT

j
Li

--

(Continued from Page 1)

Page 1)
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-Mechanical Engineering; N,. B. AMac- 11
I
Laren, MIechanical Engineering; R. B.
M-orrissey, Plhysics; A. S. Norcross,
and C. Peterson, Electrical EngineeritMg. 5I. C. Swift, MIechalical Elngineelilg, andi J. B. AWilbulr, Civil alldl Sallitary- Engineering.

1.

'28's College Career
To a Close

-

On Grill

Room

Shop

DR. FPREI) T. RE1SS, Chlilopo(list
Manicuring
Chiropody
Telephone for appointment
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Blindfolded
zllucifoided

0.

.

in scentific test

of leading Cigarettes, Mrs. Morgan Belmiont

Tonight

and Every -Night

(Alternate

Sunldays)

I
I

GOLD

seOLD
"In my travels here and abroad I have often wished

PI

............

that I might find a cigarette of pleasing flavor which
I

would not rasp my throat or bite my tongue.

I

i

....

"The blindfold test has proved to me that I need
seek no further... For one of the four Cigarettes

i

I

....

given me to smoke had just the qualities I've
always desired.

Ip
Orfhelra of no Sy-lPhTn.7y Jo'lrj

%a

Alfredo Casella, Conductor
POPULAL
PROGiRAMIS
IREFRESHMEN-TS
Scats:
O50c,75c, at tables,
(No Tax)

I
$1

.

......

"The pleasant, smooth cigarette I named as my
choice turned out to be an OLD GOLD . No
..
wonder so many of my friends prefer this brand.
I too find OLD GOLD the most delightful cigarette
of all.
"
x
v
-

i.

OI k

"Because they're
madefrom theheartleaves of the tobacco
pisti
pliallL

I L'. Lorillard

(:o.. Est. 1176;10

IMade from the iteart-leaves
of the tobacco plant

I

S I OO TH E R AND

Lf

t

In case after case, where
the leading cigarettes
have been compared by
blindfolded smokers,
OLD GOLD has been selected as the most appealing cigarette.
Because they're made from
the heart-leaves of the
tobacco plant . . . Nature's finest tobacco.
That's the reason for
OLD GOLD'S honey-like
smootliness. That's why
you can pick them, even
in the dark.

BE T T E R- NOT

MRS. MORGAN BELMONT

A

COUGH

IN

A

CARLOAD
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is the Graduation Gift Shop
for Technology Men

Nearest Soda Fountain to the
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Our jeTlv elry department offers an inter estiing assortment
of gift suggestions
All oulr j.ewelry is made to order and has the M. I. T.
Seal on each piece
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DANCE BOAT

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH
HIARVARD CO-OPERtATIVE SOCIETY
76 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

tlle

fries, a play sicianl of Boston mnade inl
t1he illterest of s ienlce ill 1785. A bit

----------- - ------------------- .$it>.00 -(t< ;i.00
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40 Kilby Street
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NEW DRESS CLOTHES
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vear students rv-ho desire a
copy of tleir complete record at tle Institute should leave applications for sanme at the Records Office, Room 3-106. Tlhese photostats will
be ready about the iirst of July. There
is a chai·ge of $1 for. each plotostat.'
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Guessworkc or
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LEAD E RSHIP
TAKE EITHEQ ROA

''

Will you take the first
iob that is offered youguessing that it is the best
one for you and that you
have the qualifications to
succeed?
Or will you enter business with a thorough knowledge of business fundamentals and a knowledge of your

own ability that will enable
you to select the position
for which you' are better
qualified ?

Send for Booklet

The business- training at
Babson Institute serves as
an excellent means of transition from college to the
business world. Here you
would be taught the fundamrental laws of Finance,
Prod uctionarid Distribution,
and would be shown how
these laws are applied in
actual business life. You
would be in a small con-;
ference group, working in a 1
business environment, and
under the personal directionI
of business men.i
You may enter at the beginning of any quarter term
and complete the work in I
9 consecutive months.

Every college man who is ambitious to succeed in business should
read our booklet "Training for
Business Leadership." It explains
in detail the work given and the
unique features of this course in
business fundamentals. It shows
how, by following business methods, our students are thoroughly
trained for leadership. A copy will
be sent free.
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Mailthis coupon Now!t
BABSON INSTITUTE,
347 WelleslcyAve.,BabsonPark,Mass.
Send me, withoult obligation "Training for Business Leadership" and
complete particulars about Babson
Institute.
Home
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'lhe Final Experiment in '"Smokology9
TAKE a test tube, beaker, bunsen-burner and waste-basket . . . throw
Ll..e first three into the last . . Light a Camel ...
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- - - -
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fra-,ant joy-and note that cool content!

pull in a cloud of

Here and now, we'll bet

Colley

Babson Ins~tiuteI
Organized, not forprofit, under the
educationallaws of Massachusetts.
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two-tailed jabberwocky you can't match that for real smoking

pleasure!

Mass.I
~

I
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And your quest for the best cigarette is ended.

REYNOLDS

TOBACCO COMPANY,

'Winston-Salem,
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